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' -
In :1:994, I was serving as Acting Chief of the Women's Advocacy Divi-

sion at the IUinois Attorney General's Office when a woman named Rhonda 
ca!1ed me. She told me that the day after she had obtained an emergency order 
of protection' against her ex-boyfriend Steve, he foil owed her in his car, forced 
her off the road, and threatened to "rip her gnts out" with a lug wrench that he 
held in his fist, poised in the air and aimed at her stomach. Rhonda's si:xty
three-yeaN>ld father, :-vho was with her, jnmped our of the car and tried to 
restrain Steve. In response, Sreve beat him so severely that he required a visit to 
an emergency room. Rhonda· was, terrified. Her immediate obstacle w.s a 
mum to coun the next day for a full hearing to extend the protection order.I 
agreed to accompany her to the hearing: 

After the hearing, at which Steve received a month-long continuance to bite 
an attorney, Rhonda and I went to the cnbicle of her coun-assigned advocate 
where we discussed the need for a safety plan. Rhonda's eyes filled with tears, 
as she confessed that she had been sleeping in her car for the past four days. 
She was afraid to go to her apartment; Steve already had broken in. She also 
did not want to go to her father's house and riskfurd:ier endangering him. 
Rhonda spoke of her need to hide from Steve with an air of inevitability-a 
fear that he. would find her anyway. We all agreed she needed to .go to a 
battered women's shelter. 
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At that moment the injustice of the situation suddenly became appw:;nt m 
me. Why, after a woman has been beaten by her intimate partnC1\ should she 

be forced to seek sbelter outside of her home, while her abuser is free to roam 
the streets and terrorize her? Doesn't this arrangement just add insult to injury 
-the insult of leaving one's home to the injury of being beaten there? Why 
must she restrict her o"WTI freedom of movement out of realistic fear that he 
wiU stalk her and assault her again, while his freedom of movement remains 
relatively unfettered? How could-and should-the power of the state be 
used transformatively to redistribute the rights and respoasibilities in this 
situation to reflect more fairly the conduct of the parties? 

The answer, I propose, lies in the creation of batterer detention facilities to 
house batterers after a domestic assault. Detaining the abuser would appropri~ 
:ately x_edistri.bute liberty back to the woman who V..'a.S victimized ,by. the ifio.. 
lence. Subject to a hybnd of civil commitment and criminal responsibility, the 
batterer would be both ptu:Jished through the detention and treated through 
intense therapy. The woman, on the other hand~ wOuld be able to remain 
safely in her home and not be fot<::ed ro uproot herself-;-and perhaps her 
children- in search of sbelter. 

TheJirst section of this essay explores questions of citizenship, equalprotec· 
tion, and liberty with a focus on how a battered woman,s interests are compro
mised under the current institutional structure and practice of the criminal 
justice system. In the ·second section, I locate barterer io.terveJ?.tion facilities 
within the cw:rent legal regime surrounding domestic violence and assert that 
cr~aci.ng these facilities would be more consistent with battered women~s pre£~ 
erences than the current stDJcture in which Jhey must run for their lives. I then 
describe how a barterers detention facility would operate, incorporating the 
most current research on b3.trerer intervention into a program with a housing 
component.> Finally, I conclude that char.ging the i!lStitutional Structure of the 
criminal justice system's response to domestic violence would bo~ change 
'NOmen's rights as citizens and would interrupt the pernicious and predictable 
cycles of family violence that plague so many of our homes. 

Twenty years ago, Catharine MacKinnon analog]zed wife beating to sexual 
harassment, noting that "even acts that have been objectively illegal are sys
tematically tolerated."' Expand:ng on this theme, Duncan Kennedy has d;" 
fined a sphere he refers to as the "tolerated residuum" of abuse that exiSts n:; 
many heterosexual relationships.' This sphere mdudes the penumbral area ot 
abuse that is legally prohibited but widely understood to be unpoliced_ This 
occurs in a "legal syst:en;t,t that is set up ""to condemn sexual abuse of women 
by men in the abstract but at the same time oper:ning the system so that ~any, 
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many instances of clearly wrongful abnse are tolerated.• The proposal to 
intervene to stop and treat abusive males is aimed specifically at changing the 
boundaries of the tolerated residuum, shrinking the sphere to rdlect that such 
abuse is truly intolerable. 

Prior to CitharineMacKinnon's articulation of the theory of sexual harass
ment, a wom:in whose male boss· was making lewd suggestions or thteateuing 
to cut off or alter her employment Usually had to accept the situation as «just . 
life." She had no legal rights that would allow her to remain at her job and 
challenge the discriminatory behavior. Her choices were limited to aecepring 
her lot or seeking employment elsewhere-

MacKinnon's theory transformed women's opportunities for participation 
in the workplace by giving the aggn.,.,.j party a legal right to stand her ground 
and work free of discrimination. The eoncept:, theory, and practice of sexual 
harassment law have revolutionized the workplace by redistributing the set of 
entitlements with which a woman enters the market. · 

In a homologous fashion, it is unacceptable that women must suffe.r con
tinued abuse at the hands of an intimate partner without meaningful state 
intervention and accept it as "just life-.''' Using sexual harassment as a model 
of transformariw: !egal.theory, this essay is offeied. in the hope that a change 
in the institutional arrangements surrounding domestic violence would 
meaning ro the promise of equal protection. 

Give Me Liberty 

Domestic violence implicates a battered womrui's interest in both liberty 
and equality. A narrow focus on a battered woman's situation when the system 
tO which she has ruined for help tells .her tO go intO biding at a shelter eluci· 
dates her acute loss ofliberty; lfthe lens is moved to a widerangle, the denial of 
equal protection of the ·lav.-s comes inm focus. When women are told by the 
criminal justice m= to leave their homes and seek shelter elsewhere while 
men ru:e left largely unaccountable for their own c:rimim>l behavior, the sys· 
tematic preference of men"s n.ihts over women's becomes vividly: apparent. 
This is a denial of equal prorecti~n of the laws. 

When law enforcement offic~ respoud to :a domestic assault, they usually 

take the batterer into .custody while advising the victim to seek an order of 
pr{)(ection_ At the same tUne, law enforcement officers will provide the victim 
with a list of shelters or the name of a victim advocate who will gnide her to 
such shelters. It is at this precise moment that the meaning of the state's 
promise ~f proteCtion is called into question and its internal contradictions are 
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revealed. For if the state expected that the order of protection would be ef
fective, why then does it recommend that the battered woman go into hiding 
for he.r life? A critical examination of this moment !n domestic violence impli
cates rhe state's role in both denying a v.'1Jrnan equal protection and being 
eomplicitinher loss oflibei:ty.Kotonlydoes it condone such loss oflibeny, it 
explicitly recommends it. · 

The order o£ protection represents the state's promise of equal protection to 
its citizens. For the state to recommend seeking shelt~ contemporaneously 

with issuing an order of protection is an implicit recognition thatit is breaking 
its promise of protection as it is making it.ln the context ofdomesticviolenct; 
liberty is a zero-sum game in whlch the state, by its deliberate inaction,_ sides 
with the batterer. Since the batterer's freedom is inversely related to his VlC· 

tim's every act or omission by the state that preserves the barterer's freedom 
mus: beseenforwhatit alsois-partof asystematic imposition on the liberty 
interests of an abused wom.an. Noteworthy here is the recognition that stalk
ing laws anticipate the probability that an abuser will not be adequately .re
strained by the protection order:. and will continue to· seek out the Vlctrrn. 

instead of making the first state intervention as effective as possible, whlch the 
state would do if it took domestic violence seriously, it offers a series of re
sponses that encourage th.e batte.red woman to contin~Uy seek _piecemeal 
protection from the criminal justice system. The problem lS that thts response 
leaves her open to predictable reassault.6 

Moreover, the state explicitly requires the battered woman to take respon· 
sibillty for her own safety and for its own {ailure to protect her as a ctt!Z"';. 
Battered women)s shelters r~present no~"lg less than a loss of a wo:n_a.n s 
Jibe:ty to move around freely because she, as a result of chalfenging the 'rlolent 
domioation she faces. at home, must now exist in hiding. She loses her freedom 
to go to ~ork, to .attend school, to p3.rticipate ~ thos.e dally activities rhat 
make up the normal text\lre of one's life. Through tts rel~ance on a ~ystem that 
undermines the fundamental citizenship rights of an already besteged class, 
the state becomes complicit in not only the ~rpetuation of violence, but also 
in the m:llatenance of a silenced underdass. Not only are battered ~men 
implicitly told that their concerns will he ignored, but the; are also dent~ the 
freedom necessary to successfully mobilli:e to have their nghts protected. 

In what other crime is the blame and respousibility not ouly placed on the 
victim bmilsordlecccd institutionally? In this light; battered women's shelters 
can be seen aS an .institutionaHzed representation of the systematic denial of 

equal protection under the laws. • · what 
Indeed, the existence of battered women's shelters IS an example of 
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Reva Siegel CAlls a "status-enforcing regime" that transfonned the practice of 
wife-beating without abolishing it, thus reinforcing male domin.ance.' The 
way that this regime works is by passing laws prohibiting domestic violence 
whlle at rhe· same rime supporting structures that maintain the status quos~ 
that the new: law, while well in~entioned., will not give a battered wosrurn a 
~~t to be free from the predictable riolence com.mtted agaiost her by her 
mnmare partner. Rather, these laws repr<oent just enough superficial change 
to quiet public outcry and fail to either address the underlying causes of the 
problem or to alter the power d)'llll.11lic!l between the parties. 

It is not a coincidence that the rise in the number and- power of battered 
:"~':"en's shelters grew along with the rise in the number of Jaws and political 
llllttaoves to fight domestic violence. Shelters now form the epicenter of re
sponse to d<l!llestic >iolence-tbey ore fully integrated into government re
sponse. llut laws that purport to protect while telling you to fend for yourself 
are not likely to provide the "equal protection» they promise_ Changing .the 
structural arnmgemenrs around domestic violence by creating facilities that 
reilect the state's desire and ability to hold the offender accountable would be a 
trai!Sformative move aimed directly at el.imi:nating the effect of battered wom
en'< shelters as sll!tu.s..,nforcing regimes. 

While a battered woman's liberty interests will be explored in this paper,. 
notions of protection are just as relevant. The legal progress women. 
have .made the past twenty-live years bas been based on equality theory . 
rather than on liberty interests. The development of sexual harassment law 
represents rhe most significant legal gain for women to date. The right co 
participate in the workforce free of sexual harassment is now parr of every 
person's entitlement. In fact, sexual harassment law took away the male en
titlement to-dominate women in the workplace by exploiting their sex:uality. 
Perhaps a real :es_ponse to domCstic violence, as suggested 1n this essay, Would 
likewise take away male entitlement to dominate them physically at home. 

In the post-Morri.on legal world in whll:h there is no longer a federally 
recognized right ro be .£ree fro:n gendex'-mocivated violence~s women are, as 
Catharine MacKinnon puts it, sent back home to their abusers. Consider this 
analogr. 

One way to describe the process of clwlge in women's legal status from 
chattel to citizen is as a process of leaving home. The doser to home women~s 
injuries are addressed, the less po\VI!.!: and fewer rights they seem to have; the 
further away from home the forum~ th.e more power and rights women have 
gained- and with them freedom of action, re>ources and aecess to a JaEger 
world.ln expecienriai te_nns_, women are least equal at home, in private; they 
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h bad the most equality in public~ fai from home. It is in Lt,e private, man~ 
ave. __ _.. 1 ~ w'---emostwo!nen:cemainforalife:time,wherewomenare 

soveretgn <;;illii..U;> ma· ha 
moSt likely to be battered and· sexually assaulted, and ::here they ve no 
recourse because the private, by de.finitio~is iuviolab~e and recourse means 
intervention. • [O}ne' way to desc.•'ibe this dynamic ts to observe that men 
often respect other men's terrain as sove.niign in for those other 
men's respect for thek oWn sovereignty or: theit own As a result ~f 
such b:alances tha! men Y~+ith power strike among themsel~ represented m 
the shape of public .institutions.; men have the most freedom at·home, and 
women gain correspondingly greater equality, hence freedom, the further 

away from home they go. w 

Despite formal legal and policy changes that supposedly reflect a mote 

amil d d lati us as MacKinnon notes the 
enlightened view of f y an gen er re o ,. ." 

h 
· b·-'on of male domination, most noticeably where VIOlence 

orne remains a ......,...._ . . . 1 · · te 
is involved. The abused woman is explictly told that to stand a egtt:una. 

chance of being prorected from violence she must leave her home, that she Wlll 

be heatd only when she speaks with her feet. . 

Wh d~~ th• s~em work this way? The reluctance many male Judges have 
y ~ " ,~. hi " "wife 

to telling a man what he, can and cannot do in his own home to s own 
strongly supports MacKinnon's point~I~deed, isn':_it possible that male sov

ereignty depends for its existence on this very non on- that men can 
hierarchy among other ,men as Long as they ali understand themselves to 

superior to women? 

Battered Women's Shelters: An Institutional Analysis 

:Hi_storically; battered women~'s shelters were a desperate attempt by 
' · ing abuse, mostly from 

women to protect orher women who we·re e.x:pertenc . ed, 
. I al ' "c husbands n The battered women's movement culminat m 

v1o ent, cono.c. ~ . land · 1. 1l 
the establlshment of the first battered women's shelter m Eng m 974· 

The shelter idea spread. to the United States and gen:"'ated pressure tobchan~ 
th 1 

... alize v.<ife beating The salient pomt IS that ·when atter 
e aw to crurun · L el hi ld d from the 

, helterswerestarted dorocstlcviolencevras-lii...""g ys e:L e womenss . J 

eyes of the law. ·· 1 · t 

h II ta-' and the federal government have a ws agams 
Now owever, a. s ,.,._,. 1 1' -

: . ol d stalking Public officials at all levels, from oca prosccu 

~:::n~~erne:: ~ former ~ttorney General Janet Reno, have decri:d ~~ 
• ocie:ty: paying particular attennon . 

amount of violence against 'WOmen. tu s ,_ d . l' . 1 ·n to 
do:nestic vioience. Now that the govemrnent has asserte Its po ttlCi Wl 

stop violence against women, a critical reassessment of the institutional ar~ 
rangements surrounding the response to domestic violence is warranted. 

In this vein, it is instructive to e=ine how batteted women's shelters have 

been integrated into tile stare's response to domestic violence under this new 

legal regime thattteats wife beating as criminaL While the state neither fully 
supports nor runs battered won:ien's shelters, it explicitly relies upon them in 
lts .response to domestic violence. In progressive law enforcement depatt
ments, police supply information on battered women's shelters when they 
answer domestic violence calls..13 At the same time, the pollee will usually 
advise the woman to seek a protective order. Underlying this seorningly redun
dant behavior is a realistic expectation that an order of protection will not 
actually provide adequate seairityw By referring a battered woman to a shelter, 
the state dem.onstr:ltes that it believes both that the .violence wiU escalate if her 

partner: i.s allowed contact with her and that it is her responsibility to provide 
for her own safety. The same expectation that the order of protection wili nor 
adequately restrain the batteter from reassaultmg his ;victhn is reHected in 
stalking laws. Yet instead of seriously reforming its response, the cri.minol 
justice system routinely issues protective orders, fully aware of the likelihood 

that the orders will not work. 

In the same w.ay that the existence of battered women's shelterS reifies the 
notion that the victim must seek Shelter, the creation of detention facilities 
would instead give meaning to male responsibility for violent and abusive 
beha'tt.ior. The curreJlt regime in which women,s complaints of abuse are not 
treated as lethal.tl:-.reats forces abused women to seek other methods of assis
tance rather than to rely on the state for protectionw 

By contnilst, increasing state protection from abuse vvould-ch:Uige dte dis .. 
tribution of rights and responsibilities of people u;volved in domestic violence, 
and would make battered women more likely to call upon the state for protec

tion." It could increase the real cost and consequences to the abuser. Ily giving 

abused women an e:>tp>nded range of options to deal with' their situations, 

barterer detention f:adlitie"s would represent a government response more 

commensurate \vith its promise of protoction. 
Whether rluough direct action or failure to act, the stare is implicated in 

almost all aspectl: of domestic violence. Through legislation, law enforcement, 
judicial decision-making, a.nd the performance of a multitude of other roles 

and functions, the state acts. In so doing, it takes a side-and privileges the 
interests of one party over the other. In .a situation of domestic. violence, 
when ~ woman is not safely separated from her assailant, the state"s actions 

place her in danger of attack. 'l;he preser:t delivery of state services in response 
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to domestic violence is rife with state actlon that exacerbate.!; and intensifies 
the problem, rather than addressing it effectively. 

Locating Batterer Detention Facilities Within 
the Larger Context of Domestic Violence 
CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR BATTERED WOMEN'S SERVICES 

My proposal to create batterer intervention faciliti~ and the critique of 
battered women's shelters as part of the facilitation of domestic violence is not 
to be read as an indictment of the battered women's movement or the life
saving work that battered women's advocates have done throughout the years. 
It is rather. a critique aimed at a criminal justice system that can do a much 
better job of protecting its citizens· from domestic abuse. lmagin~. for a mo
ment the expanded range of services that battered ·WomenJs advocates could 
provide ifthe barterer, rather than the battered woman, were the ·one detained. 
If the pressure to provide shelter· were decreased, advocates could tum their 
attention to providing more long-term assistance to battered women, such as 
helping them find permanent new housing, new jobs, or job training so that 
they could advance in their careers. A battered woman would be able to 
evaluate her options in relative safety, while the batterer v.rould be in deten
tion, rather than having to run for hcr life and hide. 

BATTERED WOMEN AND NORMATIVE PREFERENCES, 

WHY SHE DOESN'T LEAVE 

hiany of the normative assumptions made about the parties involved in 
domestic violence fail to address adequately the complexity of the relationship 
between the perpetrator and the victim. Unlike most other victim to offender 

· relationships, in domestic yiolence the parties are connected emotionally and 
econoinicallr and often have children together. When hearing stories about 
domestic. 1oi.olence, pe~ple often ask, "Why doesn't she leave?" This question, 
which.as·s~es that the woman wams to leave .the relationship, disregards the 
context of inrimare violence. Instead, the battered woman usually wants the 
violence to stop.15 This precept should be the operating normative ~p~~ 
for the creation of batterer detention facilities, as it increases the poss1b1hty 

that the violence will stop. · · 
Focusing on the question of why she does nOt leave also reflects the com· 

monly held attitude that it is the battered woman's responsibility to concr:ol (o~ 
avoid) the temper of her violent intimate partner. It reflects the deeply IIllSOgy· 

nist idea that a woman must act in a way so as nor ro displease her husband- a 
notion that underlies laws explicitly permitting a husband to beat his wife.16 
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It also assumes that there is someplace to go, and that she can go there. 
These presumptions have many flaws.17First, while battered women's shelt:ers 
do exist, such shelters are only a temporary solutiop, and have limited space. A 

shdter may be unavailable when a battered woman most needs it. Even if one 
is available, going to it is inevitably difficult and painful. Consider how it feels 
for a· woman who has been beaten by an intimate partner to have to then seek 
shelter in a strange and hidden place. She must uproot herself and her children 
and go into hiding. She will be cut off from familiar surroundings and her 
support syst~m. She may lose contact with friends and family at the very 
~oment when she most needs emotional suppon.18 Her job may b6 placed in 
Jeopardy. If she works out of her home, she may be unable to continue. Alter~ 
natively, she may justifiably fear going to work, where her abuser might find 
her." If she has children, their school attendance will likely be disrupted. 
Schools are often the site of parental abduction, and battered women recog
nize and may simply not be willing to take this risk.· 

Most important, however, leaving is the most dangerous time for a woman. 
Battered women who are killed by their abusers have left or attempted to leave 
an average of at least five times.20 It is critical to understand that because 
battering is about pOwer and control, a woman l~ving her abuser signifies to 
him a loss of control and he will predictably reassanlt her in an attempt to 
reassert control.l.l While it might seem counterintuitive, men who batter dO 
.not do it because they want the woman to leave; r·athe.r, they want her to stay, 
bur in a subordinate posi~on. Abused women often leave to both escape 

. further abuse and alSo because they interpret the battering as a message that 
their barterers must hate them and want thein to leave. However, it is much 
more compli~ted than that.22 So well does the criininaljustice system under
stand this problem that stalking laws anticipate that she will leave and that he 
will stalk her in exactly this manner. 

Fear is often the biggest reason that women don't leave. Many abused 
women have been warned by their barterers that the punishment for leaving 
will be severe. Fear paralyzes many bairered women -fear that the abuse will 
escalate once the abuser .finds. them, fear of the unknown once they leave, fear 
oflosing custody of the children (a very common threat of barterers) and fear 
of abject povc:ny.23 In this current environment, iris quite understandable why 
women don't leave if one takes a moment to consider the realities facing 
women in -this situation. 

Although frustrating to battered women's advocates, we should not be sur~ 
prised, that several years into the movement, people are still asking the ques.

tion, '"Why ~oesn't she ieave?" The entire criminal justice system is set up to 
perpetuate the victim-blimi.ng inherent in the quest:ioiL Battered women's 
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shelters reify the notion that the violence is her responsibility; invisible is the 
counter notion of male responsibility. In a culture that has never truly .rejected 

the idea that a woman is responsible for her partner's violence, where the laws 

have codified the notion that female Sexuality is an open·invitation to male 

violence, perhaps the only surprise is that we have seen so much surface-level 
change in the formal response to domestic violence. 

INTERRUPTING THE KNOWN CYQ.ES OF INTIMATE VIOLENCE 

It is widely recognized that domestic violence occurs in cycles. In the 
tension-building phase, the man is irritable and cranky, and nothing the 
woman does can please him. He gradually becomes more abusive and may 
slap and verbally abuse his intimate partner. The next stage is the violent 
outbreak with acute battering. The man will "fly into.a rage ~d become 

violent for no apparent reason, or state a reason that seems petty or irrationaJ, 
such as his wife's cook.ing."l4 Reports of the violent outbreak often describe 

men as acting completely om of control, wild-eyed, red in the face, and foam
ing at the mouth. After the beating, the man is remqrseful and apolog,etic. This 
is known as the "honeymoon phase." This "intennittent reinforcement" is a 

powerful tool to keep the woman in the relationship. IS Many womeri will stay 

in the rehitionship· believiD.g in the "man they' love" and hoping that his prom

ises to change will be fulfilled. 
The predictability wich which domestic. abuse occurs gives law enforcement 

a unique Opportunity to intervene effectively to prevent further, criminal ac

tivity. The batteter detention proposal is designed specifically to interrupt the 

known cycle of violence. 
Integrally related to the cycles of violence in doniestic abuse is what can be 

described as "the stalking cycle." It is predictable that when an abused woman 

tries to leave her abuser, he will prevent her, or attempt to prevent her from 

leaving through increasingly violent means. Stalking laws, which exist in every 
state, reflect the knoWledge that the order of protection obtained by the bat

tered woman may not be strong enoUgh to stop the man from following her to 

get her back. The irOny of this method of control is intrig~g; the man typ

ically beats andlor rapes the woman in an attempt to get her to stay with him. 
One might think from his actions that he wants her to l~ve, but that is not the 

case, as evidenced by the stalking that almost inevitably takes place a&er she 
rries to do so. Instead, stalking grows out of the abuser's feeling that "if I can't 

have you no one will." 
The cycle of domestic violence together with the stalking cyde combine to 

produce·an elaborate game of hide and seek in which battered women's shel

ters play an important role. Put simply, the abused woman hides in a battered 
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woman's shelter, 26 and the batterer seeks her through stalking. This is far from 

a ~e, however. It is noching less than a t~roristic attempt by the batt~rer !:o 

regam control over the victim to resume the cycle of violence she has broken 

by lea~~g. Stalkipg must be treated as the lethal act that it is. Violation of a 

restrammg ~rd~ ?:m-onstrateS the perpetrator's: disregard for legal authority 
-a strong mdicanon of his belief that his criminal behavior will not have 

consequences. This behavior should be read as a sign of immediate and grave 

danger t~ ~e battered woman, and reacted to appropriately by law enforce
ment If lt ~s not, the woman will end up like ocher hunted prey_27 

Batterer Detemion Facilities 

In the typical cycle of domestic violence, separation is the most dan· 
gerous ~me for a bar:-ered woman. My proposal is aimed at safely separating 
the P~tles and defusmg the volatility_ of the situation to prevent escalation of 
the VIOlence. We are at a moment in history where our collective understand· 
ing of intimate partner violence is evolving simultaneously .with an increased 
focus on offender management and accountability.2.8 

My proposal is intended not to detract from the provision of services for 
battered women but to increase the range of available options in response to 
domestic violence. 

The most current t:hinking on barterer. ·intervention indicates that a con-. 

s~~ti.on of s~ces is necessary for a successful program. This includes par
tlcrpanon .from Judges, prosecutors, probation officers, victim advocates, and 
batterer program personnel. Although a barterer detention facility does not 
yet exist, th.e information ~vailable through the various programs ia place 
across the country is directly applicable to a program that includes a housing 
component. The addition of a housing component Co a barterer intervention 
program would be fully consistent with program objectives and would aug
ment the effectiveness of intervention by .decreasing significantly the oppor
tunity for reassault.29 

The following subsections describe the main components of a batterer de
tention facility. First, the facility should be created by a local coordinated 

community council. It should include active judicial oversight and participa
tio~ a weU-planned intake evaluation process, a work release program using 
el~ctronic monitoring, state-of-the-art batterer inCervention therapy, coordi
nation vvith victim services, enumeration of specific responsibilities foi'pro
gram participants, consideration of possible funding mechanisms, and cost

benefit analysis.3° This is only a starting- point for discussion in planning a 
successful pilot program. 
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CONSTEU.ATION OF SERVICES, 

COORDiNATED COMMUNJTY RFSPONSE 

~oordination of community services and the criminal justice system has 
been demonstrated to be the most effective way of addressing barterer be

havior. A recent report on batterer intervention by the National Institute for 
Justice suggests that an integrated criminal justice response to battering should 
include law enforcement officers, prosecutors, judges, victim advocates, and 
probation. officers and should promote cross-fertilization of ideas.31 Addi
tionally, members of the defense bar should be included in the design of bar
terer detention facilities, as their cooperation and involvement can trouble
shoot problems that can be addressed in the planning process and facilitate 
their clients• participation in the prograrn.32 The -coordinated structure will 
strengthen the overa'.ll delivery of services and help to ensure that the victim's 
safety is not neglected through miscommunication regarding the batterer's 
treatment. 

VICTIM LIAISON 

The safety of the victim is the cornerstone of the batterer detentiOn 
facility proposal. Indeed, it is structured to increase the victim's range of op
tions, as well as to redistribute the rights and responSibilities for the domestic 
assault. Detaining the perpetrator allows the battered .woman to confront her 
options in relative safety. Moreover, she will be able to make these choices 
while staying at home, rather than being restricted by the "choice" of hiding 

from he!: ::ibuser or going back to him. 
That ultimate objective suggests that batterer detention facilities should 

incorporate comprehensive victim services. Victim advocates must be included 
in the desigri of the program to ensure the full consideration of vlctim safety 
concerns an4 the realization of vi~im preferences. Barterer detention facilities 
should also appoint a special victim liaison to communicate with victims on an 
ongoing basis. Victim notification is very important at cenain times in the 
program. Currently, victims are notified when a barterer begins a program, 
when he is terminated for- noncompliance, when he completes the program, 
and when there is an hnminent threat to the 'victim's safety.33 Notification 
procedures should be developed to accommodate the specific needs of victims 
whose abusers are in the detention program. While the victim would be iri.
formed of threats to her security, the detention program increases the extent to 
which the barterer's behavior is controlled and monitored. In this system, 
threats to her safety could and should be more immediately and effectively 
addressed, because he is already in a custodial setting. . 

The victim liaison also could perform the role of explaining safety plannmg 
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and the basic features of ~e program. Many battered women whoSe abusers 
are in batterer intervention programs .are nor aware of services available to 
th~. Victim liaisons can provide cmcial information to help battered women 
build the supp~rt system they need, evaluate their options, improve their.lives 

and· ensure therr safety. They can help the victim understand that enrollment in 
the batterer deten~~n facility does. not guarantee that the batterer will change. 
lmportan~y, the liaison can serve as <:I person for the battered woman to call 
when she needs support_34 · 

LETHA!.ITY ASSESSMENT PERFORMED AT iNTAKE 

Domestic violerice cases should all be treated as potentially lethal crimes. 
All domestic homicides and murder-suicides. have involved previous incidents 
of physical assaults accompanied by threats of murder. Working backward 
from the domestic homicide, the consistent message is that if the criminal 
justice system had treated the domestic assault as potentially lethal the mur-
der might have been prevented. ' 

. Lethality-assessments should be absolurely mandatory in all domestic vio
lence cases. Following the lethality assessment, the defendant can be held 

unde: a pretrial detention statute until. he can have a hearing before a judge. 
Pretnal detention is constitutional under many circumstances, and most states 
have statutes that specifically authorize it in cases of domestic assault.JS 

The legal apparatus necessary to sustain a batterer intervention program 
would include a structure of incentives to make the program attractive to the 
barterer. The most logical. of these incentives would be a resolution of the 
criminal complaint that does not include a finding of guilty if the batterer 
agcees to eJ;~.ter the program, completes it successfully, and fails to reassault for 
a given period of time. 

At intake, which should take place within twenty-four hours of arrest, a 
specially trained barterer counselor or probation officer would explain the 
option of going to a barterer intervention facility and conduct the appropriate 
evaluation to determine eligibility. 

The primary determinant of fitness for a barterer intervention facility is the 
performance of a lethality assessment. Conducting a lethality assessment of 
batterers at the intake phase can make the difference between life and death 
for the victim. For this reason, the evaluator should be instructed to "assum:e 
there exists a potentially lethal situation. "36 In doing so, the evaluator ~auld 
and should make use of the substantial literature on assessing whether bar
terers are likely to kill." Moreover, the lethality assessment should be con

ducted on an ongoing basis to monitor threatening behavior. It is critical that 
the lethality assessment be coordinated with victim notification services. 

Evaluation criteria would include, but not be limited to, the alleged 
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ba=r<t'• family history, his- criminal w:md, his attitude toWard <Onttol 
w~.t:h.W an b:uir:::l.a~e ::da.tir>ash1p1 his .-tttituC.e toward ~d previous Use oi vio
k=e 1n intimate s$tioaskl.,., his history of subsrnw:e and alcohol ab..., his 
propeu•irr fur violence outsido ::he home, his level o! contrition fur rhe at· 
rack, 1,;, level of d<nial of the seriousness of the a;saulr, whether childr.., are 
involved u wim~ o: as victims, and othe.r iniorrt'Qtion relf!Vat.it m the 

batterer's propelSity to ~;omm.it violence against ~ intimate ~- ihe. 
iafotlllation gQ.tbe.red in the asses,s.m.eut wou!d provide useful guidance in con
.strncting the detention prog:ram lllld for coordinating-safety l11e&SUI'<Zwlth the 
··.:lalm's liaison. 

ACTIVE )Ul)!ClAL 0\'l'lWGH:r 

Active judicial nwugement and ovenighl of rlo=stk y\olenoe cases 
have. 'been showg. to <il::.c.t"eaS·~ .«:~s.s.ault rare_., and to i.ntres.se batter:er·c:um."' 
plia.nce with orders oi protection and aaendance a£ collrt~mandaied baueter 
interv<ntion programs. Thu., panlciiiaUoll by the judiciary in the operatiOll of 
barruer det<nrion facilities wolll.d be $.ntiai to thcir success. Ongoing judi· 
cial.,.,.,ighuends thf:sigoal to~ batte<m and vic:ti.ms that their cares will 
be taken -iawly by a criminal j"'ti"" sy>rem that uodorst:mds the natUre of 
tb_e r.riroe IWd a conunitted to prQ~ccing YiCtii.U Safety~ 

Bar:te<er lltl'<CVomtioo.faciliti"' should ha>'e intuitil'e "J'Pi!<!l to the judiciary, 
'[boy add a meaningful alternative to the <urrmt choice of jail or no-jaiL 
Cowell! have too few alternatives in dealing effe<:til'ely wltlt domestic vi<r 
lall:ec" are often uncon!fortahl~ l.sn.iug o::lly orders of pro"""""a, 
kno;JWing pxobobility that the order v.ill not p!otl!tr the viaim. Ye<, rhey 
impose jail onJy £or thl!: most e{:Ii'gious intimate- ~a:rr::;lU as~,_ becuJ.Se. 
reany judges •impty Joel that a px1son remeo<e ls in..-<>lllmetlSUt:m wid: rhe 

crime of dawes:tic violence. 
The ~;;reation ofbattere.r intervcntioo facilities as a criml.oal ju:stice option is 

not intended to suggest that b:s.uerlng isnotcrimina.l.llather, it rec:ognlze~ that 
the CQJIU,U(ln c:rlm.ir:talsam::tioo has nO( proveD to be the .mOS'I; clfective way to 
a~ domestic ,iolence.:;' Short jail seorenccs without specific ba,tte.rer in~ 
wventioo tend w have tbe eff.a oi incubating violent behavior. Plao;i.r!g rhe 
hattere.rin confine.mentwi:rb other violent offenders offers the op:;;ortUiii~ io:: 
male bonding oV<r •io!ent behavior-· a problem sa P":'i10unced that \>a.~ 
interVention prog.~:aroS 1.3ke rneasures to ronfront the i5$ue before 1t a.nses
:and will likely {>roduco aa ongrler battecer with stronger dfsire ro seek revenge 

on.h!.s vitti.ro nponn::le.ue~40 • 

M(Jre.over,. jail sentences of:'en c:oerehtt~ with the "'hoLlfymooo"' penod ~f 
rhe violence cycle, d~ing whic.'t time tile ol£end•< will apologiu pwlus>l; 

'~ 
l,~' 
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fr= jail and claim he lc:uned his !CS>on.<• llecause tbe dyrtaJ:Ill"" and poi'IU 
stmatue of tbetcl:tt\c.nshlp change when he is in jail -he be::ol!les depencknr 
on her fur outside cOnt:lctlaud access to resour:<:e< -she~ beware willing 
to accept h;. apoloBies,"' well as ro pity him fur being in jail Yet if Ills violent 
b<haviot inintimntesltuatioll:! lsnru addre.sed,he wiD likclyr~t 1twbomhe 
;..,re""""- . 

A judiciary con:uuitted t<> e&ctively add.r<s.iog domestic vio!e:J.ce an inte
grate a batter:er detentiou fitcllii;y intt:l ilO ove.r.ill strlli.Lure of sanctions foJ: 
intimate parme< rloleoc;e, A S}'!ltCm of gtadllllred sanctions is the rno>t ef. 
fective way of d..Jing with domestic vio!CJKe, Judges mnsr be willing to issue 

";"aniogful and •nuopriat• ""'"'"''""'"and to respond fon:efully to .;,y viola· 
ti.Ons of orders of ~rulb:tioll.. .n Aidi.ug the option oi det.olining barterers iD 
•l"'d.tlly <re.too hcilitics in no way n"tl"tes tbe appro~e.ss of jail sen· 

"""'"' in o:>an:r dom.stic a=alt =. Rather, batter« detentioo is intended 
"" .~ d!fo:irely the aimlnal behavior of ao ""'"'• group ol batt<r= 
wbO<e boha>ior is notso addressed under the currect sym:m. 

won llEI.EASE 

Work rd<= W<1Wd be • key compQUent of the bo=er det:mtioll f,ciJ. 
lty. According to David Adl!Jru, a founder of El'>1ERGE Ia Cambridge,:!.~· 
chusett<, one of the coiJJit:ty's !.a ding ba= inttn'e!ltion piOill"m•;the ~ 
SUCI:CS$ful bacteser programs are o:he oncr mar sed< to pr""<!t'"< relntlonshlps, 
rtabllity. tabs, !\ncl conne:ctlon I'{) coi1UQ:un1ty_ In addition to pre:sll!f'\"iug som1: 
sense of stability, the Wo<Jo.relc.ue option of the ba-cr dettntion facility 
would havi! ~ve.cal econqn:W: ad~tages~ Ftnt,. it won,Jd t~ove the th.re:nt of 
eccJI<Omic deprivation .l<>uho b•ttl:!ed Womw ihb< <><her chik!ren ate depSl
cient on lht: batte.cer's inQJme.. Economic ~u :are Qru:- oi the mo.tt oft.e.o. 

cited reasons that ~ women'"'"" ~tion of perpetrators, ""P"' 
cially ifitmeaus that thclrclilld.ren may ~;olnmgry. The batterer's...-.g.,. could 
be remitted dit<>;dy to.tbebcil\ty, wbich would ensure that suppon: paym<n<:s . 

m m>""- Second, judges""' reluctmt rc im:arcerate batret<= wt,., th•likdv 

,.,]tis forlcit!Ue ot emp!oymem:. 41 Th• Wl:lrk-releaso option '""'"""' t!ili. 
impediment. Third, the batt"''" eould fin•uoo participation in the progr;un li 
heisaJl.,..,.j to keep his i<>b,'"'1his would defmr'o""' ohh• operating c<J=, 
.. wdl "'' pot<O!lcial[r w=• th• barterer's commi~ru<DT•o rlu: progtam. 

TifE CORJlll.A.T!VE SAFErr PW\N, ELI!CTR(JN!CMONIIOIUNG 

Battercr detention facility pro~ wnuld include a ~oorrrlative safl:ty 

plan," in whi<:h both the :tbuser and !h. \'ictim are eqnlpjl<!d with •lectt<Jnic 
:monirori.tlg devi~ dut aVromaricaUy activate whenever tbty are \YithlD a 
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certain dis_tancE: of each other. Rather than relying solely on the barterer's 
internal control mechanisms, an electronic bracelet would provide external 
control as well. The extra measure of security v.rill provide the woman with an 

increased sense of safety knowing that he is being monitored. Such a system 

would dramatically increase the effectiveness of a "stay-away" order. E!ec· 
tronic monitoring is a method that can be used to achieve the judicial objec
tives embodied in a protection order. 

Other.available tracking devices should also be considered in planning for 
the viciim's safety. A combination of state-of-the-art devices would likely pro
vide the most protection. 

UlERAPEUT!C COMPONENT 

Batterers who participate in the program would receive intense counsel
ing and intervention therapy. Treatment modalities would be modeled after 
programs like ID.1ER.GE; which combines cognitive-behavioral techniques 
with "accountabilit}r-focused gr\)up therapy," or the Duluth curriculum, de
veloped by the Domestic Abuse_ Intervention Project in the early 19 8os, which 
situates battering within the larger context of male privilege and challenges 
barterers to reconceptualize gender relations in order to eliminate their-violent 
tactics.45 The Duluth program seeks to replace the "power and control" wheel 
with the "equality and nonviolence" wheeL16 

Barterers report that the one thing that matters to them is consequences.47 A 
barterer detention facility creates the possibility for consequences where none 
previously existed. More specifically, it would capture abusers who are in a 

mid-range of abusive behavior, arid who _previously would have only been 
subject to a (ineffective) restraining order.· There is a large universe of barterers 
who could be helped by such a program. 

These state-of-the-art treatment interventiOn models would be incorpo
rated into and adapted specifically for the barterer detention p~ogram. Be-. 
cause the program is in..:.house, the treatment would be intensified to correlate 
with the barterer's physical detention. Thus, batterers could have daily ses· 
sions .rather than weekly or biweekly ones. Further, battereis would receive 

both group and individual therapy sessions to maximize the.cffectiveness of 
the therapeutic intervention. Because the barterers would not be allowed ac~ 
cess to _their victi.m.s, dillerent methods would be employed to m~sure the 
progress of attitudinal adjustments. The length of the detention would corre

late to current treatment regimes, but may be-shorter because of the increased 
intensity. Facilities could exper.inient with the program lengt~, incorporating 
graduated conuols for when the barterer is released. The existing literature on 
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batterer intervention prograins suggests that two months would probably be 
the appropriate amount of time for the in-house detention. 

CAN IT WORK IN REAL LIFE? 

In one sense the creation of batt~er intervention facilities represents an 
institutional· reflection of a paradigmatic shift in focus from the battered 
woman to the barterer. Yet in another way, it might simply be an idea whose 
time has come. Since I presented· the ideas in this essay at the Sexual Harass
ment Conference at Yale Law School in I998, I haVe spoken to hundreds of 
people about the idea. I am pleased to say that the concept has met with 
overwhelming support from victim's advocates, judges, law enforcement of
ficers, academics, and other varions members of the community. I have dis
cussed the idea with representatives from different municipalities in various 
geographic areas. . 

I have encountered two concerns with the proposal·, both of which can and 
would be addressed in designing a pilot program. The first and ·most serious 
concern was raised by a prosecutor who has worked extensively With victims. 
She asserted that jail is the _proper place· for batterers, and that any time a 
program is created to help batterers, it takes away from the available resources 
for battered women. 

My response to this is twofold. First, I agree that many batterers should be in 
jail for their crimes against their intimate parmers. However, most judges are 
rductant to send them there, but would be more inclined to admit them to a 
program that would both detain them and oHer the most effective intervention 
available today. The existence of the program and the added requirements of 
conducting a lethality assessment in itself would require judges to take much 
more seriousiy the victim's safety and the potential dangerousness of the of
fender. Second, resource allocation is a ma.tter of political will and prioritizing. 
There is no reason that money wocld be taken from battered women's services 
to fund a batterer intervention facility. Rather, the money should be taken from 
prison budgets. As discussed above, alloWing the barterer to participate in 
work-release alleviates some of the cost concerns, as he can be .required to pay 
rent. In my opinion, lack of funding is an excuse that people use to preserve the 
status quo, especially in the face of a truly progressive initiative that could give 
women more rights. I know, based on my many years of experience in govern
ment, that budgetary measures are highly disCretionary, and quite simply, 

where there's a political will, there's a way to get things done.48 

The other major concern was about the right of the defendant to a fair triaL 

Some people thought that the program would essentially convict a defendant 
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and senrence him without conducting a trial. As I discussed in the section on 

the importance of a coordinated community counci4 defense attorneys would 

be part of the planning for a pilot of the progralll. Many jurisdictions, includ
ing at the federal level, already have pretrial detention statutes under which a 
lethal defendant can be held until trial. While this program involves something 
less than pretrial detention, iris important to note that there is precedent for 

such detention. Moreover, the jurisdiction designing its barterer intervention 

facility can construct the program as an alternative or a deferred sentence. 

Conclusion 

The hope of this project: is to reverse the institutionalized strncrure of 

society's response ro men beating their intimate partners to produce a. correla
tive change in the cun:e.nt distribution of entidements. Quire simplY, a woman 

should not be forced to leave her home after she has been the victim of a 

violent assault committed against her by her intimate partner. For the criminal 

justice system to consistencly support this result-expecting her to leave while 
failing to hold the batterer accountable for his violence- perpetuates an intol
erable denial of equal protection for women under the law. Moreover, to leave 
her in hiding and at dsk of predi~ble futw:e reassault denies her liberty to 

participate io. society as 'a citizen. 
Catharine MacKinnon is right when she points out that the Supreme Court 

in Morrison sent women back home to their abu.se.rs, wbere they have no 
righr.s.4? But the Supre.,-ne Court is not our only hope. We have other viable 
means of fighting this battle, md iris time to work on identifying and challeng
ing those institutional structnres that keep women in their place, whether by 
design or effect. We must demand a public explanation from those who ;vould 
defend tt .. e status quo, in which a woman ).':an't go home again.. 
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r. An order of protection, sometimes' refe.rted to as a stay-away order or protection 

from abus~ orde.r, is a <:ommon civil or criroi.nal remedy sought by battered worn:n to 
protect them against. their :abusers. Like other injunctions, snch orders ~e available 
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immediately as emergency oiders of protection.. These can be .. issued a part:e, as in 3 

tempor.u:y restraining order. Then the defendw.t i! given notice and a full hearing is set 
for trial, usually within ren ro foutteen days, depending on the ju.risdia.ion. 

2.. I descriOe the operational aspects o£ batteret intuvention &.cilities: in another 
ankle <ntirled "Why DO<:SD'r He Leave? The Creation of llatterer lntfl:mll:ioo Facili
ties," Domestic 1/lo/,_ Report. Aug.-Sept. l999 ar 93· My th.nks to JoonZotza for 
stggesting the title and for her guidance in thinking about these facilities in the larger 
o:.m.tat of battered w<:~men?s.rights. 

3· ~ ~tueut aas of domestic battery are obvious criminal vioiations; they are 
regularly groun(fs for arrest and if p:rov~ for CC1.nvktion in contexts other tfutn bmband 

and wife. Women's attemptt to gain legal redress and protection £rom domestic vic:t:i.miza.
tioo are infamously ine.f:fectuaL. This suggests: that inti.mateassault:s on ~onien by men are 
ignored even wbe:n they are reponed-even when there is an UJ,lambiguous doctrinal 
receptacle fo.r the complaint. .. Catharine A. MacKinnon, Str.:cwl H4~ of Working 
Women: A Caseo{Sex Discrin:ina.tion x6o(r979) {cimtio!lS ~}. 

4· Duncan Kennedyj Sexy Dressing Etc. h61 1..37 (1993}~ Kennedy anic:u.!atcs the 
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rhe background rules on the tolerated level of abuse between pa.rolersaffectdrem, e<."Cnin 

situations that seem not to involve it :at all. The tolerated residuum is «plausibly at~ 
tributed to conteSt'.:lbfe social decisions about what abuse i! and how important it is to 
prevent it.,. Id. . 

5· Tb.is plilticular analogy was suggested by my colleague Pameb Conkos., fanner 
public policy director of the National Coalition Against Domestic Violen~ at an infot. 
mal presentation of this essay on Feb.ruruj 1-5, x~.98. She is currently an associate at 
Mehri&:Skaletiu Washmgron,D.C. . 

6. Andrew Kl~ Rt:~c in a Population of Ccurt~:&:st:rained Male Battcren After 

Two Year.s: Devekrpmen: of a Predictiv• Mode/ It. (1~9>)· Klein.«>ncluded that re
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u. Erin Pizuy devised the idea of temj?'Orary residences foe battered women. Sb.e 
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established a neighborhood center in England offering: housing and childcare for home
less women that attracted many battered wives. Several American women visited the 

English s'helters. The first shelter in the United St::l.tes was for abused wives of alcoholic 

husbands in St. Pau~ lvlinne.sot:a, in 1974· In August 1976, there were about twenty 

shelters in the United States; by 1982.., there were about three htindred, as well as coali

tions to provide battered women with services. Id.. 
r3. See www.vaw.umn.erht/Promise!ppla.w.htm. for a description of Promising Prac

tices pert:aio.ing to l~w enforcement response published by the Department of Justice, 
Office of Justic~ Programs. 
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r7. For an Ull.2bashed e~nation of this question, see Andrea Dworkin, "1n Memory 

ofNicoleBr<~wnSimpson," inLifetJ."IUi.Death (r997). 
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employees in abusive situations. For example, the federal Office of Personnel Manage~ 

ment has est::1.blished a workplace violence policy. 
2o. N.lsaacs, L. Langford and S. Kabat, "Intimate Partner Homicides, Massachuset:IS 

.r990-r99 5, Peace at Home" (I997). . ' 

2 r. This phenomenon was termed "separation assault'' by }..hrtha Mahoney. See Mar
tha Mahoney, "legal Images of Battered Women: Redefining the Issue of Separation," 90 

MichiganL.Reu r (r99r). .. . 

22. Indeed, rhi-1 complication lies at the heart of gender-moovated v10lence~ Such 
violence differs from other hate-based crimes because other hate crimes involve attempts 

to exclude those you hate, while gender-based violence is intended t~ ~u~ and k~ep 
women in their place. Unlike other race-based hate crimes~ for example, 1t 1s IIIl~acnal 
for ffien to exclude women·from their liVes in generaL I am grateful to my former student 

Pam Armour for making this point. 

23 . See Bernstein, Silpra note rS at 5 s6. 
24.Dawn Bradley Berry, The Domestic Vio_l~e Sourcebook 31-33 (~9~5}. . . 
l.S. (<A battererwhointerSperses abusewich loving acts, courtship, and gifts IS. un~~gly 

using one of' the most po~ techniques for convincing the woman to stay wtth him. Id. 
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26. In fact, great pains· are taken to ensure the confidentiality of the shelter location~ 
Th.is is often rdlected in statutes and by tacit agreement because of the expectation that 

the abuser will try to lind her and that she will not be safe if he does. Not all shelters are 
hidden, however. In Sweden, for example, battered wolnen 's shdter3 are found in public 

view. It is culturally u.nderstood that a man would be too ashamed to show his face at one 
of these facilities. · 

27. Spousal homicide studies suggest that some men may perceive '"separation as an 
affront and actually heighten their pu:csuit and abuse of their partner." Edward W. Gon
dolf, "Patterns of Reassault in Barterer Programs," in Violence and Victims (:r99y). A 

recent st:Jlking report issued by the National Institute of Jnscice confirms that there is a 
sttong link between stalking and other forms of intimate partner violence:: Sx percent of 
women who were stall::ed by a current or former husband ot .cohabiting partnerwerealso 
physically assaulted by that partner and 3 x percent wer~ also sorually assaulted by that 
partner. See Patricia 1jaden and Nancy Thoennes, National Institute of Justice, Stalking 
inAmeric.a:Findings from the National Violence Agai11S't Women Survey (-r998). 

28. Historically, we have moved beyond triage. In the late I.970$., one activist was 
opposed to the idea that a victim should go into hiding while her assailant was free, but 

she was dissuaded from questioning the need for shelter because .. she .received too many 
calls from women huddled in phone booths with their children, asking whc:re they should 
go." Today, victim serviCes for battered women are more" readily available, and tha-e is a 
National Domestic Violence Hotline available twenty-four hours a day with a toll-free 
number, r-Soo-799-S.AFE. It provides counseling and resource referrals fox any area of 

the country. Although the provision of services is far from perfect, We can begin to focus 

on the controlling batterer behavior while-continuing to take other sr.e:ps to ensure victim 
safety. 

l.SJ. Reassault rates in domestic violeoce hover :u:ound 3 2 percen;t, according to the 
most recent barterer intervention statisticS. Yet, half of barterers who are in treatment 
programs still live with thcir abused partner. Living together has been found to signifi~ 

candy increase th_e risk of reassault. See Edward Gondolf~ "Patterns of Reassault in 
Barterer Progra:ms," Violence and Victims (December :r997). Detention facilities would 
correct this problem by providing a housing solution after a domestic assa:ult. Mo.teoVer, 
the recidivism rate is substantial enough to warrant at least trying a new approach to 
stopping this predictable violence. 

30. Appropriate funding will be critical to the sucCess of a banerer detention project. I 
recommend a fuU exploration of funding possibilities, including, but not limited to, 
possible grants under the Violence Against Women Act, public~private partnerships, 
private donatioas., and the establishment of tru.st funds created through criminal penal

ties. A cost~benefit analysis should include preventive costs such as prosecutorial ex

penses saved through avoiding repeat prosecutions for seveie violations and possible 

homicides. Moreover, it should include factors such as costs saved on hospitalization, lost 

wages, and increased dependency on government programs. For an.exrensive ~ysis of 
the costs of violence against women in this country, sec generally the legislative history o£ 

the VIolence Against Women Act of r994, Public law No. 103-32.1, Io8 Stat. I902. 
[VAWA), in which Congress conc.!uded after four years of hearings and testimony, that 

violence againsr women has a substantial effect on interstate commerce.. .Based on this 
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finding, Congress pnsse<l the VAWA pursuant to its powe~-s under the Commerce Clause 
{as we!l as under section 5 of the Fourceenth Amendment). 

JI. Kerry Healy et al., Unir:ed States Department of justice, National 1nstitute of 
Justice, Battercr Interl/Cntion; Program Approaches and Cri,lrinal ]ustico! Strategies 
(r99S) (hereinafter NI] Report), 

31.. Inc.luding defense attorneys from the inception of che project would increase the 

cffecdve~css of the progr!lm for several re-asons. First, defense <~.ttorncys m;:~,y b:e able to 
provide insights into any ubjcctions raised by such a program, 1l1ese obfections could 
then be addressed ir: the pilot planning process. Second, Jcfi:nsc attorneys wou!t.l be in a 
good position to advise their dients ro enter rhe by cxpfaining rhe legal and 
social value of reforming rhe b::~.tren!!'.s behavior. the dden.se bar coufd help 

discourage bar:reccrs' misuse ofthectiminal justice system to avoid respo~siblliry for their 
criminal condua-and to harass rheir victims. 

~3· Sec N!] Ri!port,ar 38. 

34· I d. a:t,;.6-42. 

35· See, e.g., U.S. v. Salcmp, 4Sr U.S. 739 (:r987); accord M<!ndonza tJ. Common

wealth, 673 N.E.1.d .t:::. (Mass. 1996) in which defend<~.nrwas held on evidence including 
threats to kill his wife~ standing over ber with ;:1 knife, drug addiction, a history of 
psychiatric hospitalizations, and zssault and battery on a police officer. 

;6. Nfj Repott~ at an intake form from the A.~vlEND pro-
gram in Denver, Coiorndo. See www.tulSbuilie.netlpolice for former LieUtenant 
Mark Wynn's form on lethality assessment. 

37· Criteria include threats made,, weapons used or threatened to be used, and when 

the b.tttcrer begins to ac:r w!t:hour; regard to legal or social consequences. See Barbara 
Harr, Pennsylvania Coalition A.gainsr Domestic Violence, Assessing \'Vbether Batterers 

Wii/Kill(r990). 
38. Interview with the Honorable Shirley S. Abrahamson, Chief Justice~ WJ.SConsin 

Supreme Court, May 2.1, :r 999· 
39· "Incarceration is the one sente:-~ce dearly conveying the seriousness of wife batter~ 

ing as a: criminal offense. But, for a variety of reasons~ indudlng jail and prison over
crov.tding, the rdati.ve ineffectiveness of incarceration for preventing further violence~ 
and victim reluctcnce to hu ve their bar:rcrers jncarcera:tcd, judges will impose alternative 

sanctions • .,. Ford, Regoli, Reichard, and Goldsmith, "Future Directions for Crimina! 
Jusri<x: Policy or. Dornes:ic Violence" in Do Arrests and Restraining Orders Work! zs8 
{Buzawaand Buzaw.z ecls., .1996). 

4o.lnterviewwith Dr. David Adams, EMERGE (Apr. io, 1998). 
41. This is the period after the violent assault when the batterer _is remorseful. and 

promises to change. The cycles of domestic violence are explained more fully infra, 
~'Interrupting the Known Cydcs of Domestic 'Violence." 

.p. See NIJ Rtt:port, at 8 J• The report .also ma~es the important point th"at judges 
should. be :~.ware of the ct'HJccurr<:nce o( domestic violence and child abuse as -welt as the 

harm and danger to children who w1tness domestic violence. 
43· This is not to imp!)' that unemployed batterers would be ineligjb!e for the program. 

Rather, for these men, community set\-1ce arrangements could be worked out. 
44· Most batrerer trearment programs require the abuser ro pay for the therapy. Pdec:s 

are 00,a sliding setlc, so that poverty am be taken into eonsidcra,rlort yct not us,cd as an 

excuse to avoid therapy. 

45. Cenrrai ro this model is the "power and control wheel; which portrays eight 
abusive pt;Jct:ices: as "'spokes"' of male control: eConomic abuse; inclm_id_a~o~ emoti~nal 
:abuse; isolation; childrer:; male privilege; coercion and thre:ars; and mmunw.ng. denymg~ 
and blaming. These behavio(s, combined with a pattern ohiolcnce, mabie barterers to 

contrOl their pnrmers. 

4
6. The Duluth model utiiizcs group classes led by a trained instrucrorwho.cncoucages 

participants to confront their vto;ent beh~vior :md hold one another accountable. The 
to teach men skills to foster mote egalltarian relationships and is orga-

a«<tdtnglv around eight themes: nonviolence, nonthreatening behavior, (espect, 

support and. tru;t.: honesty and accountab~iry, sexual respect, partnership, and negocia: 
tion and fairness . .By concenrracing on the use of power and control as the nucleus o: 
abuse, rather than the specific details of any one participant's relationship, the cu.n:i~~~m 
explores "with each abusive n;t.an the intent and source of his violence and the poss1btbt1es 
for change through seeking a cliffcretit kind of rd:ations:h:ip with women." Michael Pay-

mar, Viol~zt No Mort" (r:993). . , 

4
7. See id. The book contains rriany anecdotal stories based on t~e wnte~s expe:ne:m:e 

as-a tra.inlngco-ordinarorwith the Duluth Domestic Abuse Intervention ProJect • .Batte:r~rs 
interViewed consmntly rcfet to the fact that they could engage i~ cllcic abusi'o.:: behavtor 

without consequences. 

4s. For ex.ampl~ former Illinois Attorney General Robnd. B~ aea~ the :W~men~ 
Advocacy Division duri~ his tenure in the early 1990s.Itwas sunply a htgh pr:o~ry :Or 
J:-.is administration to d.o something about domestic and sexual Yiolence, and he dJd ltW'lth 

no extra funding. 

49• M.acKinnon,SMpra note zo. 




